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and attitude of the human being, and this, 
of course, la the thing which makes the 
practical minds declare that they can be 
counted out by the man of action. But with 
all respect to such sturdy philosophy, there 
Is certainly a still stronger gain In counting 
them In, as Cromwell and other mighty 
men of action have found, although they 
did not call these Influences In their lives 
by the name of chance. Here, Indeed, Is 
one of the perplexing points In the whole 
matter, that, though all the things strictly 
beyond the sphere of man’s control or 
knowledge, commonly relegated to the do
main of chance, might be supposed to have 
some bénéficient, though unseen, power at 
the hack of them, yet the devil has been so 
largely held to take a hand In them that 
the praying saint has had much ado to get 
his right to seek anything In the line of fair 
lnck or fortune In his earthly enterprises 
well launched upon the world. More than 
one Cromwell has been called a “damned 
old humbug” because he solicited the aid 
of the Invisible powers against his visible

Indeed, between being taught that luck 
was mainly of the devil, which was sad to 
believe, or wholly of ourselves, which was 
Impossible to believe, this problem of get
ting the good things of life or fortune Into 
onr own orbits seemed much Involved. And 
meantime the weight of it hung over ns 
everywhere, and no philosophy of the 
schools could take the issue of one hoar 
ont of the atmosphere of the uncertain.

Chance, change, accident, indeed, fill the 
determine the destiny

HOME READING UNION.

An Association for Helping Those Who 
Would Help Themselves.

rest being rain. Daring this day consider- NOTICE Is hereby given that 80 day» 
able rain fell along the coast from the: after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Strait, of Fnca southward to California, Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
accompanied by high southerly winds. The license to prospect for coal on the following latter part of this week has been Intensely described land, situate on Triai! Rive? m 
cold In the Territories, the temperature Casslar Districtr-GoàmënclM^t a ™

tenth of an Inch of snow. The highest east 80 chains; thence north 80 chtinT^ 
temperature was 48 on the 26th. and the thence west 80 chain! to the nnhît 2? 
lowest was 31 on the 31st. meneement; and contalnlMAt New Westminster there was .26 Inch or lose. containing 640 aw. more
of rain and 26.4 lches of snow. The high- Dated 4th December 1900 
est temperature was 44 on the 26th. and the Located 4th October" 1900
lowest 22 on the 30th and 81st. ______ " AMOS irai r «Kamloops reports .2 inch of snow, high- ' ----------------VJILLS
est temperature (42), on the 26th, and low
est (12). on the 30th.

The highest temperature at Barkervllle 
was 28 on the 26th, and the lowest <zero on 
the 30th.

price, you are not responsible for the pay
ment of the difference, as you are en
titled to rely on the company’s state
ment in the certificate» that the share» 
are paid up and non-assessable."

I have been referred to several other 
cases bearing on the same question; but 
it is needless to mention them in view of 
the above decisions of the House of 
Lords.

Mr. Nelson has also contended that the 
proper course for the defendants to have 
taken was not to resist the action, but to 
take proceedings to have the contract un
der which they purchased the shares res
cinded; and he cited authorities to that 
effect; but these authorities apply to 
cases where" the holders of the shares are 
purchasers direct from the company, and 
not from a transference, hence they do 
not apply here.
' In view of the ahgve opinions of the 
House of Lords, judgment must be en
tered for the defendants with costs.

•»:
m

Kettle Rive Mines vs Bleasdell î

post, 
T OfThe National Home Reading Union is 

a purely philanthropic organization for 
the purpose of developing q taste for sys
tematic- reading among all classes of the 
community. With this 
courses of reading have been arranged to 
snjt the needs of students, general read
ers and young people 'of both sexes. 
These courses are supplemented by a 
monthly magazine and book lists drawn 
up by some of the best read men in Eng
land. The fees, including magazine, are 
moderate. Special section: $}; General, 
60 cents, and Young People’s, 40 cents, 
fees 10 cents less in all sections tor mem
bers of circles. These circles, which are 
highly recommended, are simply reading 
clubs of not less than fivA people, one act
ing as leader, with whom the Canadian 
secretary corresponds. In these circles 
books, or parts of them, may be read at 
home and then discussed at weekly or 
fortnightly meetings, or may be read 
aloud and form part of a social evening's 
entertainment. Papers-or discussions or 
the criticism and analysis from the 
azine may vary the programme. Mem
bers may buy their books where they 
please, but, by ordering them through 
the secretary, they get a reduction and 
also help the union. Societies such as 
the Y. M. C. A. or Y. W. C. A., can or
der the books, and often some rich in
habitant of a town might furnish them 
for a circle, and after the year’s reading 
was complete, they might be presented 
to the public library, or go to form the 
beginning of a library where one does not 
already exist. To start branches in a 
town, public or drawing-room meetings 
are called, clergymen are asked to inter
est their congregations, and readers are 
asked to start circles. Notices in the pa
pers also help to attract the attention 
of those who might otherwise not know 
of .these courses, and to whom they would 
offer endless pleasure and profit. No one 
can be a constant reader of good books 
without becoming better and more toler
ant. The reading of good books is made 
easy by the plan adopted by the union. 
If a boy or girl reads good books, they 
will not have time for the bad. If 
and women have the life-giving food of 

book at hand, they need not pick up 
trash that is so prevalent, and dissipate 
their moral and mental power on vicious 
froth. The union makes the supply of 
good reading regular and acts as a guide 
and friendly critic throughout the course. 
Readers of good books make good men 
and women, and good men and women 
make good citizens. Canada needs these 
men and women now, onr cities need 
them, onr prairies and mountains, mines 
and farms need them. The National 
Home Reading Union is certainly a step 
in the right direction for the national 
mental uplifting of our people, and for 
the promotion of a most delightful kind 
of education for young and old, rich and 
poor. For forms of application for mem
bership, subject lists and full informa
tion, applv to the secretary, Mrs. Anson 
McKim, 37 McGregor street, Montreal.

(Judgment by Mr. Justice Walkem.) 1
end in view,

The following important decision as to up. Mr. Nelson, counsel on behalf of the 
mining shares is one of several judgments îfe juhtotetfce caSk
delivered by Mr Justice Walken} in Roes by virtue of the first part ot section 20 
land at the closing of the court there on 0f the act of 1890. I give the section in

full:—
attends ® i8inhttreaby, KlTen thit 30 days 
C'omml8stonerlnorenLa2°dsaëndy Wort! £** 
lng dMcrîbed°fiPertt îor coal on the follow^

clalmP°«tni?el{if tll,e northeast corner of the corner “V ,with the southwei!

toence^east*so’ «h*. ,nce fl°rth 8? chainsl and 
meneement; and ÆalX^Ære?

Locatedt4th>eoctober', 1900

""December 26 last.
Kettle River Mines, Limited, plaintiff, “20.—Bach shareholder, until the whole

vs Bleasdell and others, defendants.— ain?,uït J”? ato°k has been paid up, 
vs. rjieusuc ‘ “ W«u,am ,9haU be individually liable to the credit-
judgment of Mr. Justice waisem. ors of the company, to an amount equal

The question I have to decide is one of to .that not paid up thereon, but shall not 
__ „:j„pahia imnnrrnncp Mnwdallv to be liable to an action therefor by any

Èftiiœs Sas* “ - -ed ” and then incorporated as the “Kettle mich shareholder.” ____ _____________
River Mines, Limited,” under the Com- The section evidently refers to a case 
panies Act of 1897, by virtue of section where a creditor sues, and not to a case,
5 thereof, with a capital of $1,200,000, like the present one, when the company 
represented by that number of shares of sues. Still, the section is useful, inas- 
a stated par value of $1 each. much as it shows to what extent a share-.

Four hundred and five thousand shares holder may be made Jiable in respect of 
in the original company were issued at his shares. . .
their par value, and with a special stip- Mr. Nelson further contends that, in its 
illation that they should, forever, be non- general effect the section is .similar to 
assessable, to Hagelberg and Hagen, as section 25 of the Companies- Act (Imp. 
the price of the “Christina” mineral claim D>97, which enacts that:—“Every share 
which the company bought from them. m any company shall be deemed to have 

Thirty thousand shares were set aside been issued, and to be held, subject to the 
as “Treasury shares” for the develop- payment of the whole amount thereof in 
ment of the mine: but they proved to be cash, unless the same shall have been 
unsaleable; and 495,000 shares, the bal- otherwise determined by a contract duly 
ance of the 1,200,000, were reserved for made in writing and filed with the regis- 
three promoters, namely, 33,000 for Fear trar of joint stock companies at, or her 
and Repass, and 165,000 for one Lang- tore, the issue of such shares." 
ley. I This section is, obviously, more strin-

Fear and Repass sold 112,000 of theii gent than our section 20, for nothing 
allotment, for which certificates were is- short of a full cash payment for “paid- 
sued, at their request, direct to the pur- up" shares is to discharge a shareholder 
chasers; and they abandoned the remain- from liability to calls; but I agree with 

, in g 218,000 shares. This abandonment, to Mr. Nelson when he says that in othei; 
my mind, is a most significant circnm- respects the two sections are analagous, 
stance, for it practically means that they or, in pari materia. In Burkinshaw vs. 
threw up a prospective fortune of $218,- Nichols (3 App. Gas., 1,004) the effect of 
000, if there is a shadow of troth in the section 25 was discussed at great length; 
representations made by them to the pub- and the unanimous opinion of the house 
lie, first, as promoters, and next, as trns- 0f lords was that shareholders in the po- 
tees of the company, that the shares were sition, for instance, of the defendants
worth $1 each. Moreover, the infer- are not liable for calls on shares which . -r.wu'nwr'-B'
ence is irresistible that these promoters are marked paid-up. In that case, certi- J* „ Pmmtrv

-jnknew or thought that the Christina was fleates were issued which represented Defending King George, your y
valueless, and that they therefore came the shares to be fully paid up. A person and Lawes „ -.
to the conclusion, after foisting 112,000 to whom some of them were issued—say Is defending yourselves and the Jrrot 
shares on the public, and thus extorting to Langley—sold the shares in the ordin- tant cause. .
all they could from it, that It would be ary course of business to others—say tq Invented by Mr. James Buckle, 
better to throw up the 218,000 shares and the present defendants, who bought on For Bridges, Breaches, Lines ana 
thus escape the shipwreck which they the faith of their being marked ‘.‘paid- Passes,
saw ahead, than to retain the shares up» without anything to cause enquiry Ships, Boats, Houses, and other Places,
and be engulfed in it. In view of the as to whether such was the fact or not; The engraving shows a large revolver 
scathing language used by eminent Eng- and it was decided that, as against such on a tripod, the breech of which is turn- 
lish judges in similar cases, I consider purchasers, the company was bound by ed by hand, and contains six chambers,
that what I have said is very moderate. jtB statement that the shares were paid the contents of which are discharged in

I have next to consider Langley’s share Upj on the ground that it was evidence turn through a single long barrel. The 
in the transaction. Amongst other things, on which, as against the company, a pur* tripod possesses an elevating arrange- 
30,000 shares of his allotment were, at chaser was entitled to rely. In hie judg- ment, and the weapon can be swiVelled 
bis request, issued in different proportions ment, Lord Cairns says: “In the ‘course ;n any desired direction. The part con- 
,by his colleagues, and I have no heeita- 0f business CouLton transfers, for valu- taining the chambers is removable at 
tion in saying co-conspirators, Fear and able consideration, to a transferee, a pleasure, and when one “sert” had been 
Repass, (all three being at the timetros-. share, as to which there is a statement i discharged, a loaded one was substituted, 
tees of the company) direct to the defend- made in the certificate by the company Qne “sett” is depicted as intended for a 
ante, who had previously bought them that the money has been paid up. Now, »ship shooting round bullets against 
from him at 4c. each, on the faith of ms i desire to know in what way this sec- Christians,” a second as for one “shoot- 
personal statement* which turned out to tion (meaning section 25 of the Imperial in„ sauare bullets against Turks,” but

'he false; and of the further assurance of oct) “affects a transfer of that kind. It i th reason tor this curious distinction is
the company, which was conspicuously appears to me that it leaves altogether : iacv;ne The machine was also dévis- 
printed on the face of the share certifi- untouched the question of the payment i . t discharge “Grenado shells.” Like 
cates that were shown endissned to them of the money upon the shares, which pay- j f. 0rsb in the same field of inven-
and which was also untrue, that the. ment it declares shall, no doubt, he an' pWM? annears tôlave tried to
shares en paid were “fully paid and non- attribute or a condition of every share m : 1 h= a comV,any hence theassessable.” However, the defendants tbe company. But how that is to be. j ^j"S/X?fona thti is made to it, 
bought in open market, as it were, and or u-hat is to be evidence.of that payment f° hnsii of one of the many
not Trom -the company; qnd theyvwere it leates altogether untouched. If the ?"Wt» of 17n(r^1n n satirîca^
also innocent t>uTèhaeers, inasmuch as, money iy paid, and'if the receipt as given » bubble projects of 17-0, h a ,
they bought from Langley without notice for it> of course, ho question could be ‘ dS.alu?F •6
that the par value of the shares had not made that the transferee would have the the South Sea mania of that y mr. 
been paid. right to hold it as a paid-up share; but if A rare invention to destroy the Çf0"™®

The company being financially embar- a receipt is given for the money by thq j Of Fools at home, instead of roes 
rassed. the trustees called a special gen- .company, and the ; share passes into thq - abroad— . ....
eral meeting for the purpose of re-incor- hanjg 0f a person who has given valu- j Fear not, my Friends, this Terrible Ma- 
porating it, under the Companies Act*- afiie consideration for it and knows noth-» • chine—
1897, as provided by section 5 of that act; ing afoout the fact that payment has not j They’re only wounded that have shares 
and assessing all promoters’ shares so as really taken place, there is nothing what- therein.
to obtain means for paying its debts. ever in this section which would in any After this date we hear nothing more 

At the meeting, 635,010 shares were way invalidate his fftle. He comes be- of “Buckle’s Machine,” and the idea it- 
represented, namely, 400,Q00 vendors, fore the coutt not in any way affecting to self lay dormant for another one hun- 
and 235,010 promoters’; but the defend- ^reak in upon the enaotmÂit which I dred and fifty years. . . . 
ants’ 30,000 shares were not represent- have Tea(j. He says ‘I bow to the words f Barelv fifteen years , can ht*ve elapsed 
ed- „ of the enactment. I have not in any way, since the automatic coln-ln-the-slot ma-

The first objection taken by_^r. » attempted to interfere with it, but I chine appeared in public places to sup-
on behalf of the* defendants, is tbattne have taken, in the course of business, ply customers with cigarettes, matches, 
notice given for tfheb0'do11?f_“f a share> in re8ard to which I have the chocolates, sweetmeats, stationery, etc.’,
ing led his clients to befiffte that thelr representation of the company that sec- j while in its latest phase this'contrivance

SiS^fiSSl.S: ærVStgXSgzœ&SX —poration, and to all promoters’ shares also 
being made assessable.

trns m*■o-
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Inventions Anticipated COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy t)f Fla vour Supei.or 
Quality, and Hi irhly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Cola 
only In 1-1V tins, labelled 
iAMES EPPS <Ss CO., Ltd. 
Homcsopathio Chemists,

<r London England. ■
breakfast suffer

EPPS'S COCOA

GRATEFUL

j. J. WELLS*mag-til. G. Archer In Good Roads.)
It is generally supposed that the first 

machine-gun, as we now term the class 
of weapons which literally pump lead on 
the enemy, was the “organ” gun Invent
ed 'by Mr. Gatling, and used in the Am
erican Civil War of 1863. It was fol
lowed by the mitrailleuse, on which the 
French army pinned their llaich at the 
outbreak of hostilities with Germany in 
1870. The failure of, the mitrailleuse in 
that war, however, brought all machine- 
guns into bâd odour, and fully ten years 
elapsed before these inventions next at
tracted serious notice. The new stage 
in their evolution was then ushered in 
by the appearance of the Gardiner and 
Nordenfelt guns, quickly followed by tne 
invention of the deadly semi-automatic 
contrivance emanating from the brain of 
Mr. Hiram Maxim, and bearing hie 

At the present day the Maxim 
gun, in the latest refinements of its 
beautiful mechanism, may be taken as 
the best-known and most ubiquitous of 
all machine-guns, but the general idea 
and purpose of the same were anticipat
ed at the beginning of the eighteenth 
centtiry by Mr. James Puckle, an ori
ginal thinker and author of several 
ions works, who issued somewhere about 
the year 1720 an engraved broadside, en
titled:

ane^dara I® *lTen th« 30 days

SSÉËISS
a»"-* âfc

âas x® ^meneement; and contalnfni ett acrasf

Dated 4th December. 1900 
Located 4th October, 1900 '

-

human horizon and 
of nation as well as Individual. A strange 
cloud In the sky, a lost horseshoe In the 
path of the messenger, a cobweb over the 
hiding place of a prophet and all the forces 
of Europe are turned back. The only way 
to meet the difficulty Is clearly to face It 
squarely and admit that In the Olympian 
conflict that seems to be going on some
where map Is tossed about very much as 
a shuttlecock between the battledores of 
the gods. The power of good and evil as 
the ancients taught us must be fighting 
still, and man Is flung up or down according 
as serves their 
the battle. The 
flop down much like the gods or their mes
sengers In the Iliad, and mysteriously turn 
the odds for their favorites, and It may be 
really that the devil helps his own. To 
choose fils colors then and take their 
chances is about all that Is left for the 
hapless mortal to do, but If he thinks those 
chalices are not great a little honest fol
lowing of the game will teach him better. 
Now, theoretically, most people profess to 
believe that the good is stronger than the 
evil everywhere, but the tremulous manner 
In which they risk their chances with it 
Is one of the most amusing spectacles of 
this world. Perhaps It Is one of the most 
discouraging ones, too, for the days when 
the gods most clearly declared themselves 
on the side of their followers were days 
when men sat down confidingly and talked 
with them In the old Hebrew fakhlon thus: 
“Now, Lord thou art God, and hast prom
ised this goodness unto thy servant. There 
fore, now Lord, let the thing that Thou 
hast spoken concerning Thy servant be 
established, and do as Thou hast said.”

com
me re ;

G. LACROIX.
Is, hereby Ktven that 30 daysComm?âlLIerlnotfe^a«j' «

near the sontheaat branch of Telgua RlvSi
“}* pc tRbei?i ?he aontheast^eorner ^f
wilt "corner8 of H^B^RobeL^ 80ath-
ehalnsr the*™’ and r5S°ln* thenceforth*») 
80 chains" 80 chaln8: thence souththe Joint ’d thence east 80 chains to
iJe 640 acres c°“mencefnent: and contain- 

acres, more or less.
P?1?? December. 1900.
Located 1st October. 1900.

F. H. SHEPHERD.

NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at Its 
next session, for an Act amending section 
11 of the “Kamloops and Atlin Railway 
Act. 1900,” by striking out the word 
“twenty.” In the seventh line thereof, and 
substituting In Hen thereof the word “fifty” 

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 13th day of 
December. A. D., 1900.

BODWELL & DUFF, 
Solicitors for tl^e Applicants.

name. northpurposes or the ends of 
good spirits do seem to

smen ■ ■

CENT 
WORD 
ISSUE •

11
.„acur-

a,ls, bcreJ>v Klven that 30 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Ohlpf
hn^mls*sIoDer of and Works for a
license to prospect for coal on the followlnsr 
described land, situate on Telqua Sver 
in Casslar District:—Commencing at a noat’ 

the southeast branch of Telqua River’ 
Jf the sonthwestcoraerDOrt
nLi at a°4 running thence north fiftm ,nhSn:,ntJence,ea,lt SO ehainJ- ethe^?ioufh

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 4th October. 1900.

M. BATE. Jr.

j

1IN THE “COLONIST.” ■

FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.

.TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.
All these and other “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little "Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT I !_!________________ __

:

I
:

aft£Trt?S Is, h,ereby Klven that 30 days 
r™.r„?at,e 1 Intend to apply to the Chief

Mr fe«U“en&t
said post being the eontheast f nd
nortVJf T.°UMe?*Hrrbra,“Cl> of Tel0“a River, 
5?™} of L. M. Clifford’s prospecting claim, 

thence north 80 chains: thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains: and 
thence west 80 chains to the point of com- “r“eDt‘ 8Dd conta,nl“« 640 acres'mZ,

Dated 4th December. 1900.
Located 1st October, 1900.

Next to the wisdom of admitting that the 
gods of what man calls chance are in the 
field, is the wisdom of admitting that they 
are there for truth and goodness, and who
ever can post himself unswervingly on the 
side of such a faith Is sure to have all 
manner of beautiful happenings in his life, 
though no logic of his own can quite ac
count for them. It may not be in the line 
of the gold of Ophir. or the spoils of wa-: 
and then again. It may. But, at any rate. It 
will be In the line of those things, whether 
spiritual or material, which make for that 
ultimate good, that ultimate glory, against 
which no chance nor change of time can 
have any lasting weight. The fiery prophets 
of action, like Carlyle, may lash us out 
Into the open field and crowned highway 
to make otir chances, aafl to a cértaln point 
there may be wisdom in their philosophy. 
But after all the main chance has all been 
made for ns, and the poet Is more In the 
secret of It who breathes the prayer;

• Calm soul of all things! Make It mine 
To feel amid the city’s jar 

That therê abides a peace of thine,
Man did not ni«ke and can not mar.

^IrenA A. ^5ri
-------------o--------—

A MANIA FOR OPERATIONS.
. Msst physicians ate anxious to try the 
Surgeon’s knife and recommend an opéra
tion for piles. A less cruel, less expensive 

jwfiT less risky method is the use of Or. 
Chase’s Ointment, a preparation that has 
never yet been known to fail to cüre piles, 
no matter of what form or of however long 
standing. Don’t think of risking ah opera
tion when you Can be cured In your own 
home by the use of ,pr. Chase’s Ointment. 
The best physicians use It Jn their prac
tice.

TROUBLE OF AN OFFICE BOY.
NOTICE is hereby given that application 

wiU be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at Its 
next session, for an act to incorporate a 
company with power to construct, equip, 
operate and maintain a railway, standard 
or narrow gauge, for the conveying of pas
senger and freight from some point on the 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway at or 
near the outlet of Kamloops Lake, thence 
by the most direct and feasible route to 
the plateau of the Bonaparte river, thence 
to a point on the Cariboo wagon road near 
the One Hunflrqd idle House, thence to 
some point near the head wàteip of the 
•Beaver river, thence following generally 
the direction of the Beaver to the conflu
ence of the Quesnelle with the Fraser riv
ers; with power also to build a branch from, 
the above described line to some point in 
the vicinity of Williams or Antler cree in 
the Cariboo district; and with the power te 
construct^ operate and maintain all neces-
sary bridges, ways and ferries, and to Locate,) t4th><n^K6r' 1-vO. 
buUdj own *nd maintain wharveg and docks 9<?tot?er, 1900.
in connection therewith, and to build, ôwii j----- -- ~ r---- ------- jjffiA HA MW.
equip and maintain steam and other ves
sels and boats, and to operate the same on ' hereby given that 30 days
any navigable waters within the Province; 1 intend to apply to the Chief
and with power to traild,, equip, operate and license to Dro1soect1Â?<î*nn?nd Jw2rjF8n*££ a 
maintain telegraph and telephone lines In described Pland. situate on°Ve1louaURhra? 
connection with the said railway and In Casslar District .—Commencing at a post 
branches, and to generate electricity for the post being the northwest corner of
snply of light, heat and power, and with of M;a1?uA®“tlcaI,with the southwest post
powjj to expropriate land for the purposes and jmnn'ng thence sonV^oXfns! ylenro 
of tbfe company, and to acquire lands, bon- east 80 chains; thence north 80 chain? and 
uses,} privileges or other aids from any thence west 80 chains to the point of corn- 
government, municipal corporation, or oth- ™e°eg?ent ' containing 640 acres, more
er persons or bodies, and to levy and collect Dated 4th December 1900
tolls from all persons using, and »» all Located 4th October." 1900’
freight passing over, any each roads, rail- ____________ J. R. NEVILLE-AVELING.
ways, ferries, wharves and vessels built by 
the company: and with power to make traf
fic or other arrangements with railway, 
steamboat or other companies, and for all 
other necessary or Incidental rights, powers 
and privileges in that behalf.

Dated this 13th day of December, A.D.
1900. *

BODWELL & DUFF,
Solicitors for the Applicants.

I dunno whether mine Is a trade or a 
perfeshnn, but It's jolly hard lines, wot- 

lt Is.ever
I goes for the letters In the momln’ an’ 

another chap sez: -,
“’Elio, been made a partner yet?”
“No,” sez I.
Then' he hits me over the head, an’, of 

course, the letters get split.
Then there’s that Higgins; he’s the book

keeper, an’ awl his cash goes in not payin’ 
’s taylor.

“Cbawles," he see, “ef anybody comes 
for me, say I'm out.',’

A chap
"Mr. 'Igglns Is bout." sez I.
“Oh,” sez be, “tell him Ms uncle called 

to take hlm ont to lunch.”
An’ I gets whacked for that. 'Ow wos 

I to know It wasn’t Ms taylor? No, a offls 
boy may be a objek of laffln' to_ some 
ldjnts, but If yon arsks me, he's more like 
a matter!—Answers.

H. B. ROBERTSON.

aft£.TZaF j8, hereby given that 30 days 
r1nmLidaîe 1 intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lends and Works for a

i!r<>aPeet, <or coal-on the following deajTlbed land, situate on Telqoa River 
mjS® ®ls,trlct)r-Commeneln* at a post, 
said post being toe northeast comer of
pô»t“ôf j“V'N^’m11 AWi^ the northwe»t 
oisim onj R’' Neville-Aveling’s prospecting

does come.

”i
••

-O '■m1

The Logic of Lock,
(Irene Stafford m Globe-Democrat.)
Home one has recently been trying to 

make a kind of mathematical calculation a» 
to the part that luck or chance plays in 
the affairs of men, and, as usual, with 
the didactic writer,on this subject, reduces 
It to rather a harmless cipher in the gen-# 
eral reckoning. Will, energy, perseverance 
win against it every time, and a run of luck 
lies wholly in the sk^ll of the runner. This 
is all very familiar tb the reader of Samuel 
Smiler and Success m 
be greatly reassuring to human effort but 
for one drawback—ÿ is üôt true. A very 
old authority tells ns “it is not In the man 
that walketh to direct his steps,” and the 
whole preplexlng history of humanity bears 
It out. Whether you call It luck, chance, 
providence or divinity, that mysterious 
something outside ourselves that shapes 
onr ends, hew them how we may, instead 
of being nothing, is the overtowering every
thing In our mortaf career, and it Is not by 
denying it, but by managing In some man
ner to compound with It that our hope lies. 
“Into this world we come like ships
Launched from the docks, and stocks, and 

slips,

19
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of 400,000 “vendor" vote* was op- etart!l"« !» learo

I tail to ye this, for hand^ to Mm, rTOnti=^a known a century tbefore Christ being
right to insist upon ^ate of thlng6 were true. It is invention of that great mathemati-

tne mine, wSSdfan»- ^e^rO!^ «d B.O.

to it, being properly developed. it is to make full, true and Correct
wvc, passim, Menier vs. blooper s xeie- ?«mi>aflonta.tîn?ui #vf this nntriro should he
graph Works, 9 Chy. App. 350. aesumed to have maxie them ana snorua Au-i* ucbv$ii»umu ua vuao apj/ojatun n» wi*-

In accordance with Jhe decision of the not be permitted to dispute them, than tained in his famous treatise on pneu- 
meeting, calls amounting to 2 cento per that the t0 whom they are made matics, reissued by Thevepe^, ' 1!
share were made on all promotion shares; should be boun(i ^ bestir himself to a»- brarian to Lonis XIV. of Fran , 
and, as the defendants refused to pay certa^n whether those representations are year 1692. “If into certain sacrificial t-hom nrocppdinfirs were brought __j . ai_ a„ »» ', mocnic o r>

says:

that the majority vote, composed, As it
—A 4AA AAA UnAnjAMi’l vrntnA TTO a A TV-

pressive 
majority 
of the
the vendors had a 
the debts of the com 
also to the mine, w 
ferred 
See, passim

weekly Weather synopsis.nines, and would

Victoria Meteorological Office, 26th De
cember to 1st January.
For the first three days of this week ab

normally high barometric pressure prevail
ed throughout the North Pacific coast ac
companied by moderate winds and generally 
cloudy weather and an absence of rain.
During the night of the 28th this high bar
ometer area moved south, giving place to 
an ocean low area, which crossed this prov
ince to the Tërrltofles accompanied by rain 
both here and on the Lower Mainland, 
whUe In Cariboo It caused a light snow-

From Saturday, 28th, to the end of the 
month extensive high barometer area cover
ed the Pacific slope from Northern British 
Columbia to Oallfornla.The weather during 
this period was generally fine and frosty, 
with light to moderate winds throughout 
this province and the adjoining states. On 
the night of the 31st a decided change in 
the coast weather conditions set in; the 
high' barometer area moved south and east 
In advance of the extensive and Important 
ocean storm which by midnight was center
ed off Vancouver Island. This disturbance 
caused a moderate southeast gale about 
Victoria, and the commehcement of a 
phenomenally heavy snowfall on the Lower 
Mainland. By night of New Year’s day 
New Westminster reported a fall of 18 In
ches, Chilliwack two feet, Vancouver less 
than a foot. While at Yale there was scaree- • 
ly any; Considerable snow fell on the high- • 
land around Victoria, while In the dt.v not J 
more than .1 Inch of melting snow fell, the ? 88 Store Street.

MERCHANT TAILOR.
• NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.. 

Fit Guaranteed.

described land, situate on Telqna River, in Casslar District^—-Commencing at a post 
PP81^61?* southeast post of claim’. 

£?od,Ide^tI.cal with the southwest post of 
Mark Bate, Junior’s, prospecting claim, 
and running thence north 80 chains 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 
ana thence east 80 cbal

pori^butÇtil to ^ thitfor

w__ _ . _________ _____ : termed a “sacrificial vessel which flows
representations of this nature should be when money is introduced.” and a
assumed to have made them and should lull description of this apparatus- is con-

i; thence 
chains; 

to the point of
NOTICE Is hereby given that I Intend to a“6 confining 640 acres.

Coast District: ,
Commencing at a post on the bank of the 

Telqua River, about five miles above Its 
junction with the Bnlkeléy River, said post 
being the northwest corner and Identical 
with the northeast corner of James "Thomp
son’s coal prospecting clalifi : thence due 
south 80 chains; thence due east 80 chains ; 
thence due north 80 chains: thence due 
west 80 chains to the place of commence
ment, and conta’uing 640 acres more or less.

B. W. POWELL.

royal U-
---------...... -knee, in the

WH - .!■> . ,, . ,. _____ ____»._______.___ H----- “If into certain sacrificial
them, these proceedings were brought. Itrujy ,an^ justly made.” I vessels a coin of five drachms be thrown,

» with a view of enforcing payment, (oee Lonj Blackburn further remarks that water or wine shall flow out and sur-
Act of 1890, S. 34.) ..... , , , I the law of estoppel, which fie character- roand them,” so runs the postulate; and

'As I have already stated, the detenu- jzea ag being an equitable one, is in ho the illustration accompanying the let-
ants -vnrehased from Langley, and witn- way affecte(j or modified by the Com- terpress shows an ornate vase, with a
out notice that the shares were not paiq panjeg A,cls. ! slot at the top for the entry of the coin.

Hence the present plaintiff Company is and a duct on one side for the release of
estopped from saying to the defendants the liquid. The explanation of the me-,
that the shares, which were issued as chanism inside the vase is very simple;
being “fully paid and non-assessable" the vessel contains another holding the
were not paid up. In other words, thq wine, and near to the latter is placed a .
company can not be permitted to appro- vertical rod about which turns a well- t
bate and reprobate in respect of its certi- balanced beam. When the coin is drop-
iicates. ped through the slot it falls on one end

The position of the defendants appears of thig horizontal beam, which, being de-
to me to be exceptionally strong, mas- pressed, opens a valve suspended from
much as when application was made for a cj,ain at the other, end. and the wjne
Ü>e certificates of the shares they commences to flow out through a- pipe.
ha^ putrZmaonn toeir gua™t7 “ting ^The coin^falfsTff'and the
them, which they failed to do, that the “?am an£f’ coünte^eigh’ed
the^mYght havllefu^d to°r^ênœrti: ^ descends and doses the ..utlet so 
ficais marked pald up whenThe fact that the discharge ceases This ,s ex7 
was otherwise. ac«y the principle upon which our mod-

The last case to which I shall refer is era automatic machines acts, bar such 
that of Hirsche v. Sims, A.C. (1894), in later refinements as the return of uii- 

„ which the Privy Council held (see p. 657) suitable coins. Did Hero, we wonder.
Besides having a world-wide reputation ^jjat was not competent for trustees place his machines along the streets of 

as a kidney medicine and regulator, directors to issue any shares at a dis» Alexandria, which was the most luxur- 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pillfl enjoy the count, eo as to make the holders liable ious and stately city of antiquity. •> ere 
distinction of being the most valuable for le6g than their f^\\ am0unt,” and that the small boys of Alexandria hauled up 
^medicine which it is poeeihle to obtain. where the shares passed into the hands before the representatives of the - tele- 

In nearly every family there frequent- bona fide purchasers from the first mies for tampering withe the machines 
■ly occurs ills and ailments arising from bolder, thé company would, necessarily, by inserting counterfeit discs of the re- 
constipation or clogged, inactive liver or be estopped from saying that they were quired weight and shape, and sen rented 
kidneys, which, if neglected, may^ be- not paid up. The Court also held that to receive six strokes with the r<xl of 

painful and even fatal. This to the directors, or trustees, who issue such eelskins? But five drachms, equal to 
time to use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver shares, are answerable for the difference four shillings of our money, is a stiff 
Bills. They cure the most severe forms between the price received for them and price for a drink; the patrician alone 
of kidney and liver diseases. They also their par valu. could havê patronized Hero’s vase.
^prevent these diseases by keeping the ?l’o state the effect of these decisions
.titering and excretory organs healthy tersely and as applied to the present case, a BAD CASE OF ASTHMA,
tnd active. , x . ‘the House of Lords, virtually, eays to an Mrg George Budden, Putnamvllle, Ont.,

Instead of weakening the system and intending investor m shares: “If you fwl !t mv dutv t0 recommend Dr.
•deadening the action of these organe, as buy. shares at 10 cento each on certifi- J, • ‘ Sv.rnD of Linseed and Turpentine,
do ealts and other harmful drugs, Dr. cates which represent them to be of a Chase s Syrup of Linseeu ana rarp ^
Ohase’s Kidney-Liver Pills tone, invig- par value of $1 each ‘paid-up’ direct from AgL
•orate and regulate them, and cure thor- the company, yon are liable for the dif- **’ notmng to an me «nj > »
fcughly and permanently. It is imposai- ferench between the 10 cents and .the par friend 0' “,na Pe”nadff It r^j me 
ble to keen in the house a medicine of value, because you knew at the time yon remedy, as he had tried It, and it cured me. 
greater value to the family than is Dr. bought that you had not paid their face I am thankful to-day to eay l am a well 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill a value; If, however, you have bought woman through the use of tola ^medy-l 
dose 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or these same shares in the open market, keep it In the house all the time and won d 
Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. on the same certificates and at the same not be without It.”

For fortune fair and fatal.”
That Is the chance, .or, as It is well called, 

toe accident of birth which just as surely 
sends one to “life's wine, honey and corn" 
as another to Its vinegar only and pepper. 
And wabt has the will or the energy of 
the Individual to do with that? All the 
theorizing in the world cannot clear up that 
game of chance, and only, the doctrine of 
tree existence, which the Christian world as 
3a body .rejects, flings one ray of light upon 
It. It iif&-problem commonly left to the 
gods, which Hie stoutest advocate for man’s 
power over.pis destiny will scarcely give 
the subject a voice "in. There come those 
subtle and potential Influences and agen
cies which at once begin to play upon the 
plastic soul and shape It for the heaven or 
bel lof being, and what has the “mewling, 
puking” Infant to do with them? Chance 
nurses, chance guardians and an education 
that began 100 years before he was born all 
determine them for him. And, by and by, 
hr swings Into the ring of active lfie with 
rap and bells, or sword and buckler, or 
cloven hoofs and horns about as these un
selected agents have fitted him out and 
chance opportunities, chance situations, 
even, begin to p.ay upon him and drive him 
hither and thither, till, at length, some 
chance slip on a sidewalk or turn »f an east 
wind or path of an Invisible microbe cuts 
short his career and the ever-impending 
chance of death has found him.

Meantime the poets and philosophers are 
telling him blandly that he Is the architect 
of fate and master of all the forces of des
tiny. Well, perhaps he Is, but It Is never 
by counting chance ont In the wrestle, but 
rather by doing It fall honor as a decent 
sort of ally that might perchance be on his 
side If he could make it In any way worth 
while This, of course, Is what all the 
psychologists of the hoar are aiming to set 
fc-rtli In recommending us to swing boldly 
Into the field with it and toss It about fear
lessly like a ball, as Maeterlinck puts it. 
that Is sure to return obediently to the fear- 

For, strangely enough, tber* 
does seem to be some psychic law which 
makes the chance or occult Influences in 
USe respond In wondrous fashion to the will

NOTffCB Jr hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situate on Telqua River, 
in Casslar District Commencing at a post, 
said post being at the southeast corner of 
claim, and identical with the southwest 
corner of G. Lacroix’s prospecting claim, 
runnnlg thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains : 

tkence east 80 chains to the point of 
v, ’ ^commencement ; and containing 640 acres, 
■ more or less.

Dated 4th December. 1900. 
v Located 4th October, 1900.

JOSEPH ANTOINE.

fOR EVERY-DAY 
AILMENTS

M
m
■sa

>.
WO SANG,

Victoria. B.O. •
»

to aResulting Fiona Constipation and 
Deranged Liver and Kidneys, 
Dr. Chase's Kidncy-Li/cr Pills 
Are Remarkably Effective.

#

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date we Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for cq^I on the following 
described land, situate on Telqua River. 
In Casslar District Commencing at a post, 
said post being the northeast corner of 
claim, and identical with the southeast 
corner of J. O. Grahame’ sorospecting claim 
and running thence 80 chains south : thentie 
pn chains west; thence 80 cha!n*s north; and

CULVERTS
CARBOLIC,

The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial Coljege

P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

We teach through office methods entirely 
and nee no text books or “system" for book
keeping. We teach and place onr students 
Into positions In six months. Shorthand 
and typewriting. Send for Illustrated pros
pectas.

ilthence 80 chains east to point of comme»ce
ment; and containing 640 acres, more or 
leas.

Dated

w

TOOTH 4th December, 1900.
Located 5th O'TOb^r. 1900.

F. W. ALEXANDER.
W. J. LA.RK WORTHY. 
J. D. WELLS.

•come i 'notice Is herebv that 30 davsgiven
after date we intend to annly to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to nrospect for coal on the follow
ing described land. sl*”sto on Telqua River, 

•in Casslar DistrictCommencing at 
said post be*ne. the nnv+rtwAqt corner of 
ctsim >rvi MenMcsl with tho s^nthwest 
corner of J. O. Gratiame’s proanectin" claim 
ing -claim, and runnjnc th^nco smth 80 
chains: thenro oust 80 chain®* tho^ce north 
so chains : and thence west 80 chains to the 
ro'nt of commencement ; and containing 
640 pores, mere of less.

Dated 4th December. 1000.
Located 5th O^tob^r. 1000

F. W. ALEXANDER.
W. J. LARKWORTHY.
J. D. WELLS.

13 THE BEST DENTAL 
PRESERVATIVE.

Has the Largest Sal; of any Dentifrice.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, 6c.
F. C. CALVERT & Co.,

Manchester, England.

a nost
FOR SALE AT

195 YATES STREET, 
VICTORIA,

» i

les* hand.
Good work Horses, : grain fed; weight from 
1.260 to 1.800 oounda: also Wigotu and

AGBXTSH
HENDERSON BROS., - VICTORIA, B.C.
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